Master of Water Resource Management
(MWaterRM) • Postgraduate Diploma
in Water Resource Management
(PGDipWaterRM)
College of Science

Key facts about the
programme

1

Graduates can apply from any
undergraduate degrees from
most disciplines

2

World class research facilities
and specialists

3

The programme combines
technical research and
management skills

4

Delivered in Canterbury,
a region facing water
management challenges

What do these
programmes cover?
These programmes prepare you you for
a professional career in water resource
management. If you want to make a difference
and improve the way we share, use and manage
water — these qualifications are for you.
The programmes both consist of three
compulsory courses:
• Advanced Water Resources
• Water Quality and Quantity Assessment
• Water Management, Policy and Planning
A Research Methods and Communication course
is also highly recommended. The remainder can
be chosen from a variety of disciplines to match
the interdisciplinary nature of water resource
management.
Options include:
• Resource and Environmental Management
• Agricultural science or commerce
• Maori/Pacific Island studies
• Ecology
• Earth Science
• Natural Resources Engineering
• Physics and Chemistry
• Environmental Science

These qualifications are offered through the
Waterways Centre for Freshwater Management,
which operates from both the University of
Canterbury and Lincoln University. Working
across both universities offers more study
options and enables access to academic
expertise at both campuses. The Centre
maintains strong links to many different water
organisations and stakeholders in order to
improve skills, knowledge and awareness in
the water sector. A key purpose of the Centre is
to train the next generation of water resource
managers.

What are the entry
requirements?

AT A GLANCE
Start Dates
February and July
February intake recommended for most students
due to course availability.

Months to Complete
MWaterRM..........................24 months
PGDipWaterRM....................12 months

Features
Internship option............................Yes
Research project.............................Yes

• A relevant bachelor’s degree
• Dean of Science approval

Tuition Fees*

English

Overall

Lowest Band

IELTS

6.5

6.0

TOEFL

90

19 writing

Pearson

58

50
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MWaterRM......................... NZ$76,800
PGDipWaterRM..................NZ$38,400

Scholarship
For more information on scholarships go to
www.canterbury.ac.nz/get-started/scholarships/
The price (tuition fee) is indicative for 2020.

*

Student Profile

Graduate Profile

“Freshwater management in the Selwyn catchment is critical
to ensuring the recovery of Te Waihora – an internationally
significant wetland. I’m excited to be looking at groundwater
issues around Te Waihora to help recover that special
resource.”

“These days, most places around the world face the problem of
a water shortage catastrophe. Addressing those water issues
requires water managers to have multidisciplinary knowledge and
an integrated approach, involving scientific, political, hydrological,
economic and planning skills.”

Toiata Apelu-Uili

Katie Coluccio

Master of Water Resource Management in 2015
Samoan government ministry

PhD Candidate

What careers can this lead to?

Enrolment information

Demand for graduates in this field; with
associated science, engineering and environment
management skills, has never been greater.

How to apply

Graduates go on to work as water resource
managers, researchers, advisors or
consultants in:
• Local, regional and central government,
runanga and environmental consultancies
• Water-dependent industries such as
hydroelectricity, irrigation, dairy and
other agriculture
• Interest groups, NGOs and community water
initiatives
• Research institutes and universities (usually
requiring a PhD)

Apply online through myUC:
https://myuc.canterbury.ac.nz
(then any additional information if required).

When to enrol
Applications need to be in 5 weeks before the
programme starts.

Who to contact
Suellen Knopick
T: +64 3 369 5600
E: waterways@canterbury.ac.nz
www.waterways.ac.nz

Important information
Refer to our website for more information on:
• University of Canterbury
• Christchurch as a study destination
• Student visa and insurance
www.canterbury.ac.nz/international/

AT A GLANCE
Why New Zealand?
• 1st in the world for Social Capital
• 2nd in the world for Personal Freedom,
Business Environment & Governance
• 4th in the world for Natural
Environment

Why Christchurch?
• Largest city in the South Island
• Lowest unemployment rate
in Australasia
• Strong economy
• An outdoor recreation paradise

Why the University
of Canterbury?
• Ranked top 1% of universities
worldwide
• Earth and Marine Sciences Top 150
• Environmental Sciences Top 200
• Geography Top 150
• Residential campus
• Dedicated career and internship
department for job searching

This information was correct at May 2020.
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